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SUMMARY OF FACULTY SENATE MEETING

02/28/05

CALL TO ORDER

Chair Bankston called the meeting to order at 3:20 P.M.
APPROVAL OF THE MINUTES

Motion to approve the minutes of the February 14, 2005
meeting as corrected by Senator Chancey; second by Senator
Zaman. Motion passed.
CALL FOR PRESS IDENTIFICATION

Matthew Knight, UNI Marketing and Public Relations was
present.
COMMENTS FROM PROVOST PODOLEFSKY

Provost Podolefsky updated the Senate on action by the Board
of Regents to approve a revision of Chapter 6, which is the
main policy document that involves Academic Affairs.
The Interinstitutional Committee on Education Coordination
will now be called the Council of Provosts.
COMMENTS FROM FACULTY CHAIR, DAN POWER

Faculty Chair Power congratulated Provost Podolefsky on his
appointment as President at Central Missouri State
University.
The Campus Advisory Group (CAG) will meet Friday, March 4.
Faculty Chair Power thanked the Provost and Garry
Bozylinsky, Associate Vice President for Information
Technology, for the recognition program held last week.
COMMENTS FROM CHAIR, RONNIE BANKSTON

Chair Bankston had no comments at this time.
CONSIDERATION OF CALENDAR ITMES FOR DOCKETING
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Capstone Waiver [Waiver of Experimental Course Policy
for New Capstone Courses]
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Motion to docket in regular order at item #782 by Senator
Pohl; second by Vice-Chair O'Kane. Motion passed.
NEW BUSINESS

American Democracy Project
George Mehaffy, Vice-President for Leadership and Change at
AASCU (American Association for State Colleges and
Universities) and head of the American Democracy Project was
present to discuss the American Democracy Project and answer
questions from the Senate.
Curriculum Review Process
Provost Podolefsky reviewed the new curriculum process
brought forward by the Board of Regents.
The new process
eliminates the Interinstitutional Committee for Educational
Coordination (ICEC) and replaces it with the Council of
Provosts who grants Permission to Plan to the institutions
requesting new programs. Once Permission to Plan has been
granted, the institutions are free to go ahead and proceed
with the program. The BOR will not see a new program again
until it has been implemented and comes up for academic
program review after seven years. The Provost discussed
the new procedure and its implications for the Senate.
Chair Bankston noted that in the interest of time,
discussion will continue on March 28, 2005
Motion by Senator Herndon to move into Executive Session;
second by Senator Strauss. Motion passed.
ADJOURNMENT
DRAFT FOR SENATOR'S REVIEW
MINUTES OF THE UNIVERSITY FACULTY SENATE MEETING
02/28/05
1618
PRESENT:
Ronnie Bankston, Cliff Chancey, Cindy Herndon,
Melissa Heston, Rob Hitlan, Susan Koch, Pierre-Damien
Mvuyekure, Chris Ogbondah, Steve O'Kane, Gayle Pohl, Dan
Power, Laura Strauss, Denise Tallakson, Dhirendra Vajpeyi,
Donna Vinton, Susan Wurtz, Mir Zaman.
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John Williams, Psychology, was attending for Otto MacLin and
Jerilyn Marshall, Head of Reference and Instructional
Services, Rod Library, was attending for Barb Weeg.
Absent:

Karen Couch Breitbach

CALL TO ORDER

Chair Bankston called the meeting to order at 3:20 P.M.
APPROVAL OF THE MINUTES

Motion to approve the minutes of the February 14, 2005
meeting as corrected by Senator Chancey; second by Senator
Zaman. Motion passed.
CALL FOR PRESS IDENTIFICATION

Matthew Knight, UNI Marketing and Public Relations was
present.
COMMENTS FROM PROVOST PODOLEFSKY

Provost Podolefsky updated the Senate on an action taken by
the Board of Regents (BOR) at their last meeting, which was
to approve a revision of Chapter 6, which is the main policy
document that involves Academic Affairs.
The Interinstitutional Committee on Education Coordination
will now be called the Council of Provosts, which Provost
Podolefsky will chair.
It will have significant new policy
and roles. The BOR is looking at turning over significant
authority.
COMMENTS FROM FACULTY CHAIR, DAN POWER

Faculty Chair Power congratulated Provost Podolefsky on his
appointment as President at Central Missouri State
University.
The Campus Advisory Group (CAG) will meet this Friday, March
4 to prioritize material from the February 4 campus
conversation.
Senator Heston will be attending that meeting
for Faculty Chair Power.
Faculty Chair Power thanked the Provost and Garry
Bozylinsky, Associate Vice President for Information
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Technology, for the recognition program held last week.
was tastefully done and well handled.

It

COMMENTS FROM CHAIR BANKSTON

Chair Bankston had no comments at this time.
CONSIDERATION OF CALENDAR ITEMS FOR DOCKETING

872

Capstone Waiver [Waiver of Experimental Course Policy
for New Capstone Courses]

Motion to docket in regular order at item #782 by Senator
Pohl; second by Vice-Chair O'Kane. Motion passed.
NEW BUSINESS

American Democracy Project
Provost Podolefsky acknowledge the Co-Chairs of the American
Democracy Project (ADP) on campus, Melissa Heston and Mitch
Strauss, as well as committee members, Gerri Perreault, Bev
Kopper, Donna Vinton and Sue Koch who were attending the
meeting.
The Provost introduced George Mehaffy, Vice-President for
Leadership and Change at AASCU (American Association for
State Colleges and Universities), which represents over 300
comprehensive regional institutions like UNI, and is headed
by Dino Curris.
Provost Podolefsky recalled that about two years ago he
received an e-mail from Dr. Mehaffy about an idea for an
American Democracy Project noting that there would only be a
small number of universities allowed to participate, and
would UNI be interested. The Provost responded that UNI
would be willing to participate and that project has now
grown to two and one-half times the original number.
The
committee here on campus felt that asking Dr. Mehaffy to
come to visit with university leaders would give the campus
an opportunity to hear his vision about the project. The
Provost introduced Dr. Mehaffy by saying it was a great
pleasure to introduce a friend and colleague.
Dr. Mehaffy discussed the need for our democracy to be
renewed, noting warning signs such as the growing inequality
between the wealthiest and least wealthy Americans. He also
supports the belief that education is the pathway through
which one renews democracy and it does not occur naturally.
There are places in the world where it was and is
disappearing, such as Russia and Latin America. The core
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proposition is that this project is about renewing and
strengthening the commitment to democracy in our country by
teaching people the specific skills they need; the knowledge
of democracy, knowledge of this country, and the specific
skills of synthesis analysis, critical thinking, listening
to differences, hearing another's point of view, and finding
common ground. By also having experiences in settings other
than ones of comfort, one can begin to apply and understand
this and have some sense of how it really plays out in the
American dream. That is the text and presumed purpose for
the American Democracy Project.
There is also another purpose Dr. Mehaffy noted, which is to
reclaim a public purpose for public higher education. The
growing perception is that higher education is an optional
activity for those that can afford it, whose benefit accrues
only to those people who get it. He argued that higher
education is not only a private good, it must be a public
good, and a public good is defined as preparing people who
can be effective citizens and can perform effectively in a
democratic, multicultural, complex society.
There has always been a tension in American life between
rugged individualism and communalism. He is struck by the
perception that some people have of the "limited good",
which stated simply says that "if you're getting it, then
I'm getting screwed" rather than "it's good that
you got it and I can get it too." Yet too often today
there's a growing sense of "I'm going to get mine and what
happens to you is your problem not mine." In talking
recently with a group of honor students, he told them that
the American Dream for young people worrying about jobs,
careers, families is bound up in the American Dream of
others; we all have to be able to win. This is a learned
behavior, not a natural behavior. We have to reclaim that
public responsibility and public obligation.
In the absence
of legislators understanding that we have a public function,
they will continue to reduce the amount of funding for
public higher education and make it into a shape and form
that none of us may like. Unless we can demonstrate the
relevancy of our work to public outcomes and public goods,
we are threatened as an enterprise.
There are large, magnanimous, and important things to think
about with respect to civic engagement, and there are also
issues of self-interest that ought to be considered. We
simply have to become intentional with respect to civic
outcomes for our students for the sake of our country
and higher education. Dr. Mehaffy noted that this is the
core proposition around the American Democracy Project.
It
plays out in different ways on each of the 197 campuses that
are involved. The New York Times is involved in the project
because they believe that reading newspapers is the hallmark
of an educated citizen. The most amazing part of this
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project is that it is unfunded. Many people in higher
education become trapped in grant funding endeavors, doing
their projects for money. We need to do things out of core
values, and out of our passion and commitment, not out of
what happens to be the current funding opportunity.
At every institution faculty have a division of loyalty
between the institution and their discipline, which is not
uncommon. The good news is that at this institution there
is probably more commitment to the institution than there
would be at larger research universities.
Dr. Mehaffy asked
how could you be intentional with respect to civic
engagement, what would it look like.
It's not just about
you doing your courses; it's about some kind of broad
institutional emphasis that is cultural, curriculum, and co curriculum. Every part of the campus focuses on this as
intentionality and as outcome. The way it plays out is
different on every campus. As academic leaders, you have
probably the most important role of any group. How would
you express institution intentionality around civic
outcomes? How would you ensure that students that graduate
from UNI are going to be well prepared for careers and well
prepared to be citizens and contributors in what ever
community they go to? Most of the students here are from
Iowa and the majority will go back to Iowa. This is an
incredible funding opportunity for both the legislature and
for our development office to say we're in the business
of preparing people that can create better communities in
Iowa. The Provost at Indiana University-Purdue University
at Indianapolis (IUPUI), one of the leaders in the civic
engagement movement, stated that his goal is to
produce one of the fifty best communities to live in in the
United States, not to be nationally recognized for academic
endeavors.
It means that they will be intentional about
those larger outcomes and purposes.
Dr. Mehaffy noted that he is excited about some of the
things going on here at UNI, one being the general studies
program. Students perceive it as "hoops to jump through",
and we need to be concerned about how they perceive it and
about what kind of graduates, what kind of human beings
leave here. Gen Ed is a dreadful grab for student credit
hour production at most institutions. We have a chance with
this notion of intentionality to say it doesn't have to be
that way.
He noted that he is also excited about the experiment with
Capstone courses. The notion of Gen Ed should not be
relegated to the first year or two of a college experience.
At the end of a students program there should be some kind
of synthesis that brings together a lot of different
ideas. The growth of democracy courses is also encouraging.
Most service learning can be useful but it doesn't deliver
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on the promise that it offers, and provides service without
learning or learning without civic engagement.
The notion of an honor code at UNI is also promising.
Students come to our institutions expecting us to give them
some expectations and guidance about what we think is
appropriate behavior. How often do we offer that
and are explicit in saying we think this is important
behavior? The fundamental law of learning is that
expectations affect performance. An honor code as part of
the culture of an institution is an important statement of
culture, important statement of value and commitment, and an
important statement of what we expect adults and citizens to
perform.
We cannot sit idly by any longer and say universities are
organized anarchies. We need to be more intentional.
Expectations these days are such that you will no longer
receive public money without something being asked in
return. Will we wait until they decide to hold us
accountable or are we going to hold ourselves accountable?
How could someone argue against trying to create citizens
that will make a better tomorrow for Iowa? We don't just
have to sell it, but need to live it internally.
Dr. Mehaffy stated that he was deeply honored to be asked to
talk with the Senate today because if there is a leadership
place on campus, it is the Faculty Senate. He celebrates
the work that has been done.
In looking at the many
institutions that he has visited and worked with, UNI
stands out as gem of an institution because of the work of
the faculty.
But it could be even more of a gem if it was
intentional and explicit about outcomes for students around
civic purposes.
Dr. Mehaffy thanked the Senate for their time and opened the
floor to questions.
Senator Ogbondah agreed that some communities are lost, and
asked how can we get citizens back into the civic arena?
Dr. Mehaffy responded that he thought there would be success
on two levels.
Some of the success will be measured by the
development of instruments to measure civic skills and
engagement, as there are not many instruments out there now.
In a few years there should be better instruments that can
measure progress between when students begin as freshmen and
what happens as seniors with respect to attributes,
characteristics, and capacities for civic engagement.
Secondly, is that the national perception is skewed into
caricatures of "red states", "blue states".
People are
usually a mixture of both with the mixture depending on the
issue. We see horrible examples of democracy in action in
Washington D.C.; it is not a place to live without becoming
cynical. Around the country there are examples of
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communities coming together, dropping party affiliations and
working toward a common goal.
Some of the great
universities of the country are found in some of the less
desirables neighborhoods of cities. As an example, the
University of Southern California is located next to Watts
in Los Angeles.
The good news is that some of those
universities are recognizing the issue and have taken on
ownership of those neighborhoods and make the people that
live there effective citizens.
Senator Tallakson noted that there is a laboratory school at
UNI, Price Lab School, that recently won a citizenship award
for the State of Iowa and have put together a democracy DVD
based on the tenets of democracy. Dr. Mehaffy remarked that
he was aware of that and there are great possibilities
there.
Provost Podolefsky commented that there are many people on
the senate that are not in the social sciences and may not
be aware of what people are doing in other areas that can
enhance democracy. Courses in democracy or political
science are things that usually come to people's
minds. Dr. Mehaffy responded that in visiting campuses,
some have had showcases of what was being done. At UIPUI
students from Art and Design used art to express themselves
about political issues of the day. At another campus there
is a statue inspired by the ADP called "Breath" with
an inscription stating "Only in a democracy are people able
to realize their full potential." Another campus had an
orchestral presentation on democracy with musical pieces
centered on freedom and democracy interspersed with dramatic
readings. At another institution their civil engineering
program is talking about organizing human space for
communities. Another institution's biology program has a
weekly discussion lab where all they do is talk about what
biology you need to know to be a citizen.
Studies
evaluating programs where academics is connected to real
life show that grades are up, course satisfaction is up
and drop out rates are down, and more people go into the
major from those courses than from the first major course in
the program because they can make the connection to real
life.
Senator Ogbondah asked if there was a national event where
institutions participate in democracy projects, a place
where an instructor can access information. Dr. Mehaffy
replied that there is an electronic newsletter, which lists
what people are doing on various campuses. Once a year
there is a national meeting that is held every summer, which
will be in Portland, Oregon June 16 - 18 this year.
People
from all over the country will be coming together to talk
about what they are doing across the curriculum and beyond
the curriculum.
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In response to the Provost's comment about forwarding ADP
information, Senator Heston stated that she will be passing
out an interest sheet so information goes to those people
who are interested.
Dr. Mehaffy remarked that funding sources are not as
prevalent as they once were but, as a university, if you
frame what you do around civic purpose, there must be a lot
of local and regional people who would find that interesting
and exciting. Corporate people would also find it
interesting because they want people coming to their
enterprises who are already prepared to be civically
engaged.
Chair Bankston commented that he was not sure the
understanding of civic engagement leads to an appreciation
for civic engagement, and asked Dr. Mehaffy for strategies
to address this.
Dr. Mehaffy replied that there are a lot people who are
educated but not wise, they know but don't understand. That
is why experiential learning has an important role in this.
Deep understanding and real motivation to continue to be
engaged comes from service learning.
Civic engagement
means having knowledge and understanding of democracy in our
history, how things work, skill building around learning how
to communicate, organizing and working with others,
listening, being able to find common ground to reach
compromise, to move an agenda forward, and to work in teams
to name a few.
Finally the experience portion allows you to
apply and deeply understand it.
People who get involved in
experiential work don't let go of it, it tra~sforms them.
Faculty Chair Power questioned if there is a concern that in
talking about democracy and taking this up as a cause it
becomes politicalized, pushing nationalism and ideology
rather than emphasizing critical thinking.
Dr. Mehaffy
responded that he named it American Democracy
Project because he couldn't imagine anyone arguing with that
name.
It is more than democracy in the narrowest political
sense and it's about community in the largest sense, and it
is subject to politicalization. One of the dangers is that
it will be hijacked by the right or the left.
If we don't
try to make more sense out of it, what will happen? Will
students just listen to the national press and the party in
power at the time? There is a danger but the greater danger
is if universities don't want to talk about it and hope that
folks can figure it out on their own.
Senator Wurtz asked Dr. Mehaffy the four things that he
hopes the Faculty Senate will do after listening to him.
Dr. Mehaffy responded that this was a wonderful question and
that the first thing would be to have a retreat and ask
senators to define what is civic engagement at UNI.
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Secondly, from those questions, endorse as a Senate the
three, four or five most promising ideas that should be made
more prominent on campus. By endorsing several we would
signal that we believe civic engagement is important.
Thirdly, lead the campus in a broader conversation about
what civic engagement is and how it might be intentionally
expressed at UNI.
Fourth, urge the Senate to begin working
on an assessment tool for students that would demonstrate
that UNI is making a difference.
Fifth, he would urge the
Senate to get together with the university's public affairs/
relations units to craft a campaign that distinguishes us as
an institution that prepares students for living and life,
and to become full members of the communities they will live
in.
Dr. Mehaffy also noted that it is useful to have a list of
skills of civic engagement so people can understand what
this really means. And to also look at reward structures on
down the road, looking at scholarship of engagement as a
possible addition to the traditional scholarship. Also look
at service, how to define it. He also recommended bringing
the New York Times on campus because it is one of the best
newspapers in the country. He also recommended building
categories of general education around civic engagement.
Chair Bankston thanked Dr. Mehaffy for taking the time to
speak with the Senate.
Curriculum Review Process
Chair Bankston noted that the Senate will start the
discussion on the Curriculum Review Process today but will
not complete it.
Provost Podolefsky stated that this has been an interesting
process as the BOR has recently undergone a transition,
which included three board members resigning.
This
transition reflects changes in the philosophy of the board.
There are number of changes, such as eliminating the post
audits. The curriculum process is the biggest issue.
The present process is that program ideas go through a
series of approval steps with the Faculty Senate having the
final step in recommending the program but it is not
approval as the Faculty Senate does not have final
authority; the BOR approves programs. From the Senate it
goes through Associate Provost Koch to the
Interinstitutional Committee for Educational Coordination
(ICEC), which is made up of the three provosts who also
invite the senate chairs to monthly meetings that are held
the same time as the BOR meetings. That group argues about
certain things, in particular duplication amongst Regent
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institutions.
Our programs also go before the Iowa
Coordinating Council for Post-Secondary Education
(ICCPSE) for their approval. That group is made up of
representatives from all the Regents' institutions in the
state.
From those two groups, proposals then go to the
Board of Regents. The BOR hear the proposals
from a provost, usually a provost from another institution
other than the one that is making the proposal. Board
members can ask questions and they then vote for approval.
The senate is put in the position of being the "recommender"
and the BORin the position of the "approver", the ones
in control with the authority.
What is now in the documents is a reversal of that concept.
The university will now become the final approver of
programs. Once a program is approved it will not have to go
to the BOR for approval. The Senate has control and the BOR
will not see it for seven years until it comes up for
academic program review. The internal processes can remain
the same. The Board's role in this process is somewhat
reversed. When we have an idea for a program it will go to
the Council of Provosts who will make a recommendation to
the Board who will grant Permission to Plan the program.
All the Board cares about is if it duplicates another
program being offered at another Regents institution, is
there some plan to fund it, and is there a need.
Once
Permission to Plan is granted, the institution does not have
to develop that program if they don't want. This can save a
lot of work by getting the Permission to Plan up front.
It would be wise for the Senate to not create a second
bureaucracy of making it difficult to get this pre-planning
to the Board because as it is, it is not a difficult
process. The Senate needs to talk about this new process
and to be aware that all the Board will tell you about the
proposal is that it is not being duplicated and you can then
go ahead a plan it, turn it down, whatever the Senate wants.
The Senate needs to decide how they want things to go
forward to the Board.
Senator Zaman asked if the Council of Provosts is still
involved in the process.
Provost Podolefsky responded that
yes, it is and the Board is only involved in the front end
of the process.
In the old process, by approving programs
at the end of the process, it appeared that the Board
was making judgment about academic quality.
The
intellectual authority is now being put where it should be,
with the institution.
Senate Zaman noted that the problem of duplication still
exists and we still have to convince the Council of Provosts
that this is a worthwhile proposal.
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The Provost stated that the problems have come when an
institution goes ahead with a program, hires faculty,
outfits classroom, and a couple of
years down the road takes it to the Board who say that it is
duplication. This new process takes that final step and
moves it forward so institutions know right away if they can
go ahead with a program.
Senator Vinton noted that once Permission to Plan has been
granted the institution does not necessarily have to carry
it out. What's the mechanism for reporting back to the
Council of Provost if we changed our minds and open the door
for someone else? The Provost responded that there is no
specified mechanism in the guidelines for this. At some
point the Board office will probably want to know if you
have developed it or not, but there is nothing in the
policy.
The Provost noted that they will also be changing the
program review process in that programs reviews will be done
but will be kept at the institution and periodically the BOR
will audit.
They will not have to be sent to the BOR for
review. The exception is brand-new programs, at
the seventh year, will be reviewed by the BOR. This will
significantly reduce the bureaucracy involved with the BOR
looking at an audit model. This is giving more control,
more authority to the campus.
Vice-Chair O'Kane asked how long the Permission to Plan
last, and what happens if we gain approval but don't
implement it and another institution wants to implement it.
The Provost responded that you are not allowed to implement
it within a year but other than that, the policy
doesn't speak to that. The Provosts Council may have to
work out more details on this, as it is a very general
policy.
Senator Heston noted that she can appreciate the frustration
of doing a plan and having it shot down at the end after two
to three years of work. Noting that there are some
entrepreneurial department heads here at UNI,
is there a way to make sure programs that are proposed are
brought forward by faculty in collaboration with their
department head and are not brought forward in a heavyhanded way that forces faculty to agree to
the proposal. The Provost suggested that the Senate have a
policy that states that having Permission to Plan in no way
obligates a department to pursue a program.
It would also
be a good idea, before a proposal is to come forward, to
have an informational item submitted to the Senate so
they know what is coming forward.
The Senate can establish
any policy they want to address the process.
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Chair Bankston noted that in the interest of time,
discussion will continue on March 28, 2005
Motion by Senator Herndon to move into Executive Session;
second by Senator Strauss. Motion passed.
ADJOURNMENT
Motion to adjourn by Senator Herndon; second by Senator
Mvuyekure. Motion passed.
The meeting was adjourned at 5:00 P.M.
Respectfully submitted,
Dena Snowden
Faculty Senate Secretary

